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Fertile soils are a fundamental resource for the production of biomass and provision of food and energy. A
growing world population and latest climate targets lead to an increasing demand for bio-based products which
require preserving and – ideally – improving the long-term productivity of soils as a bio-economic resource. At
the same time, other soil functions and ecosystem services need to be maintained: filter for clean water, carbon
sequestration, provision and recycling of nutrients, and habitat for biological activity. All these soil functions
result from the interaction of a multitude of physical, chemical and biological processes which are insufficiently
understood. In addition, we lack understanding about the interplay between the socio-economic system and the soil
system and how soil functions benefit human wellbeing, including SDGs. However, a solid and integrated assess-
ment of soil quality requires the consideration of the ensemble of soil functions and its relation to soil management.

To make soil management sustainable, we need to establish a scientific knowledge base of complex soil
system processes that allows for developing models and tools to quantitatively predict the impact of a multitude
of management measures on soil functions. This will finally allow for the provision of options for a site-specific,
sustainable soil management.

To face this challenge, the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) recently launched
the funding program “Soil as a Sustainable Resource for the Bioeconomy – BonaRes”. In a joint effort, ten
collaborative projects and the coordinating BonaRes Centre are engaged to close existing knowledge gaps for a
profound and systemic assessment and understanding of soil functions and their sensitivity to soil management.
In BonaRes, the complete process chain of sustainable soil use in the context of a sustainable bio-economy is
being addressed: from understanding of soil processes using state-of the art and novel measurement and modelling
techniques towards soil functions and ecosystem services driving the development of assessment and decision
support tools for a sustainable soil management. To this end, soil scientists and researchers from several other
disciplines including social sciences are collaborating closely. Besides a better understanding of fundamental soil
processes from each of the collaborative projects and the development of novel measurement techniques and
models, the outcome of the joint BonaRes programme will be a web-based portal (www.bonares.de) providing
information, knowledge, models, a data repository with doi-referenced, internationally available, open soil data
from the BonaRes funding initiative and beyond, as well as decision support options for a sustainable soil
management.

This presentation will provide an overview about the BonaRes funding initiative and the research con-
ducted therein.


